
LARIMER COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

MINUTES FROM FALL TERM DAY HELD SEPTEMBER 7, 2012 HELD AT 

THE LARIMER COUNTY JUSTICE CENTER 

 

INTRODUCTIONS: President John Duval introduced the following judicial officers in 

attendance: Judge Shapanski, Judge Kaup, Judge Williams, Judge Lammons, Judge 

Odell, Judge Field, Judge Howard, Judge Carney, Judge Schultz, Judge Schoon, Judge 

Rand, Judge Lynch, Magistrate Jostad, Magistrate Pannell, and Magistrate Spangler. 

 

Mr. Duval introduced Term Day and the Executive Committee. Mr. Duval also discussed 

the Term Day dinner and October as Professionalism Month.  

 

CHIEF JUDGE SHAPANSKI'S STATE OF THE JUDICIARY: Judge Shapanski 

reported that the state of the judiciary is as good as it has been in many years, and that the 

court is close to fully staffed. Next week is the judicial conference; however, there will be 

coverage at the court for critical matters.  Judge Shapanski reported that three magistrates 

have rotated dockets - Magistrate Jostad, Magistrate Spangler, and Magistrate Berenato. 

He noted that magistrate review will be taking place soon and requests for evaluations 

will be coming out. In addition, Judge Kaup will return to a criminal docket. The new e-

filing system, ICCES, is coming very soon, and Larimer will start under the system on 

December 3. Judge Shapanski also noted that Larimer County will host the state mock 

trial competition in March of 2013. Larimer County will be hiring a protective 

proceeding monitor. This person will review financial information in protective 

proceedings and assist pro se filers. Difficult cases will be reviewed by monitors in 

Denver. Judge Shapanski stated that the judicial branch viewed this as a better option 

than requiring high bonds for representatives. Another position coming up is a pro se 

coordinator manager. This person will work in the self-help center at the Justice Center 

and assist pro se filers. Judge Shapanski stated that 12 FTE's are allocated throughout the 

state for these positions, and interested districts had to apply for consideration.  

 

TREASURER'S REPORT: Jennifer Stewart reported that the LCBA Executive 

Committee developed 2012-2013 budget, which was published in the Messenger. Ms. 

Stewart noted that the budget was balanced. Three goals were discussed regarding the 

budget - offer of CLEs, pro bono program/Access to Justice, and professionalism in the 

bar. The LCBA allocated $3,000 for the pro bono coordinator position anticipated. 

 

YOUNG LAWYERS REPORT: Art Spicciati reported that the requirements to 

participate in the YLD are to be under the age of 37 or under 3 years in practice. Mr. 

Spicciati reported that the Larimer County Practice Manual is on its way to the printer 

and available for order. He also reported on Professionalism Month in October. Activities 

will be designed to address professionalism to the bench, other attorneys, and the public. 

The planned events include a professionalism CLE on October 2, which will provide two 

ethics credits and lunch; coffee and donut socials will occur each Friday. Mr. Spicciati 

announced that the next social is Tuesday, September 11; the next Call-a-Lawyer will 

occur in October; and monthly lunches will continue. 

 



WOMEN'S BAR: Claire Kauffman reported that the group is open and looking to 

promote three areas: networking/social,   CLE, and community outreach. Ms. Kauffman 

reported that the next social is lunch at Gravity 1020 on September 13. The LCWBA will 

be assisting in Adoption Day in November, and will be hosting a reception for the judges' 

clerks on October 24.  

 

MENTORSHIP PROGRAM: Shannon Sharrock reported that the LCBA program has 

been integrated into the CBA program. A one year commitment is required and CLE 

credits are available. An open house will be presented to learn more about the program on 

October 9. 

 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS REPORT: Dick Gast reported that the Board meets three 

times a year. Mr. Gast reported that the most recent meeting addressed an update on 

ICCES, adopted the Colorado Principles of Professionalism, Access to Justice funding, 

and the justice building in Denver. 

 

ABA DELEGATE REPORT: Randy Starr noted that he has met with the LCBA 

executive committee for 25 years. As ABA Delegate, he attends two meetings with the 

ABA each year to review resolutions. 

 

MOCK TRIAL: Linda Connors reported that regional competition will be at the Justice 

Center this year. Volunteers will be needed. The state tournament will also be hosted in 

Larimer County. 

 

CLE REPORT: Erin Connor reported that the goal of the LCBA is to provide as many 

CLE's as possible. Upcoming events include: September 19 at noon - How to Make a 

Record; November 7 - Sentencing Hearing. Ms. Connor noted that there are two ways to 

find out about these events - emails from Cathy Vlasak and on LCBA website calendar. 

Ms. Connor also reported that there will be classroom debates hosted by CU Law. 

 

OUR COURTS PROGRAM: Judge Field reported that this program is a collaboration 

to teach the public about the court system. The group is looking for ideas of places that 

would like to host programs.  

 

INNS OF COURT: Ann Haro-Sipes reported the Byron White Inns of Court meets once 

a month at Bent Fork restaurant at Centerra, and that various events are coming up.  

 

VETERANS'S LEGAL ASSISTANCE: Deborah Wagner reported that the first clinic 

was held and there were 17 attorneys in attendance. Ms. Wagner stated that she received 

good reports about the clinic and there will be additional events coming up. Another 

training event is also coming up in October. 

 

PRO BONO REPORT: Cameron Banninga reported that more attorneys are needed for 

assistance at the intakes and to take cases.  

 



ADOPTION DAY: Donna Hochberg announced that this will occur in November at the 

Justice Center.  

 

NEW ATTORNEY INTRODUCTION: Roger Clark introduced the following new 

attorneys: Crystal McDonough, Grant Calhoun, Tracy Taylor, Jeremy Shuffleberger, Erin 

Redmond, Steve Roberti, Rikke Liska, Jode Hurst, Andrea Shrack, Tom Casset, Rob 

Phillips.  

 

John Duval concluded with announcements regarding Term Day activities.  


